The Reno-Sparks Indian Colony (RSIC), in accordance with Tribal Policies, also referred to as “OWNER”, will receive proposals for the “RSIC HUNGRY VALLEY POWWOW RESTROOM/SHOWE ROOM AND RV-TRAILER PARK”. Proposals must be received by 2:00 p.m. on Friday, July 1, 2022 at the Administration Office of the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, 34 Reservation Road, Reno, Nevada 89502, Attention: “Proposal – RSIC Hungry Valley Restroom/Showe Room/RV Park, Cameron Smith, Procurement Officer”. The RSIC Tribal Council will consider awarding the contract on following the regularly scheduled Tribal Council meeting, contract will be awarded to the lowest, responsive qualified proponent.

Project Description: qualified firms will provide design and construction services for the RSIC Hungry Valley Powwow Grounds. A building will be constructed to house Restrooms ADA, Shower Rooms ADA, five full RV utility hookups including water, sewer, and electricity.

To request a copy of this project proposal, and or questions regarding this solicitation should be directed to Cameron Smith, Procurement Officer, by email only at csmith@rsic.org with a copy to Rick Castro, RSIC Public Works Director, by email to rcastro@rsic.org.

The OWNER reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive minor irregularities in any bid or in the bidding process. No bidder may withdraw their bid within thirty (30) days after the actual date of the opening thereof.

If a bid is received from at least one qualified Indian organization or Indian-owned economic enterprise and this bid is within a certain percentage of the bid of the lowest responsive qualified bidder, the contract may be awarded to the Indian organization or Indian-owned economic enterprise. Such Indian Preference is subject to defined evaluation criteria and a percentage allowance; such criteria and allowance can be obtained from Cameron Smith. Bidders claiming Indian Preference will be required to submit a completed questionnaire to RSIC with the sealed bid or before the due date of the sealed bid.

Cameron Smith
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony
34 Reservation Road
Reno, NV 89502
Phone: (775) 329-2936
Fax: (775) 329-8710